HARVARD UNIVERSITY RETIREES ASSOCIATION

Holiday Shopping
in York and Kittery, Maine
Tuesday, December 17, 2019

STONEWALL KITCHEN COMPANY STORE
View live demonstrations, sample exceptional foods, and shop gourmet gifts and gadgets. Discount coupons will be handed out.

KITTERY PREMIUM OUTLETS
Shop a great selection of stores in the area.

ROBERT’S MAINE GRILL
Late lunch
A glass of holiday cheer
Lobster Cobb Salad-or-Chicken Cobb Salad
Maine Blueberry Pie à la mode
Coffee or Tea

Yankee Bus will provide transportation, leaving from Alewife T Station promptly at 9:00 a.m. and returning to Cambridge at approximately 5:00 p.m.

NOTE: The Alewife Parking garage fills quickly in the morning, and arriving at 8:00 a.m. is not too soon.

Alewife is accessible by numerous MBTA buses (62, 67, 76, 79, 84, 350, & 351) and, of course, the Red Line.

The HURA Yankee bus will pick up behind the Alewife station near the taxis. — NOT where MBTA buses pick up passengers —

SPACE IS LIMITED
Registration deadline is December 10

Print and mail registration form and check for $55 per person made out to HURA to
Donna Chiozzi, 20 Eliot Street, Medford MA 02155
No tickets will be mailed; this is a reservation for space.
Questions: donna.chiozzi@gmail.com or 617-823-6534

----------------------------------------------------------------- REGISTRATION FORM -----------------------------------------------------------------

HURA member __________________________________________________________________________________

Name of Guest __________________________________________________________________________________

Member’s Address _______________________________________________________________________________

Email ___________________________________________Cell Telephone _______________________________________

1 or 2 reservations@ $55 each ___________________ Total enclosed $ ___________________